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For the period 23 February to 28 March 2017

1 Progress on Portfolio Matters.

Budget 2016/2017 Monitoring
As at the end of February our budget monitoring report showed a favourable 
monthly balance of £24920. In addition our yearly efficiency savings target of 
£175,000 has been exceeded with the savings put to general fund balances 
as outlined in our budget presented last month.
The cost reduction programme 2015/2020 relies on us moving savings to 
reserve to address funding deficit in 2021. This progress to date was reported 
in the latest monitoring report but is summarised below. 



As time progresses target savings will increase as shown for example in 
17/18 with total savings to date at £837590 against a target £937,447. My 
intention is to report these figures to council on a regular basis.

RAF Marham Business Breakfast
I attended a breakfast meeting at RAF Marham, it was set to encourage 
support for both RAF Reserves that work within industry and included the 
details of a new Corporate Covenant that businesses are encouraged to sign 
up to and support. We have been a signatory to the Community Covenant, but 
as an employer we will explore the merits of the Corporate Covenant and its 
levels of support it offers.



Visit To Kings Lynn Power Station.
I was invited by Centrica to view ongoing works to reinstate operations at 
Kings Lynn Power Station. Part of the works includes installation of a new 
turbine. The plant will have increased efficiency as a result of the works but 
more importantly will change the way the plant is run. Traditionally the plant 
was set to run constantly for continuous power production. The refurbished 
plant will allow relatively quick start up and shut down to enable almost power 
on demand to deal with variances in power throughout the day. This is 
relevant in today’s energy market given the mix of power generation now 
available, such as wind and solar.

2 Forthcoming Activities and Developments.

Local Lottery

I was pleased to attend and hear discussions at the Environment and 
Community Panel on the proposal for a Local Borough Lottery. It was obvious 
that further information was needed by the panel on how the scheme could 
work and also detail surrounding our choice of operator. I know from ongoing 
discussions I have had with local charities and organisations that the ability to 
be involved and raise funding via this scheme is welcomed by many.
I look forward to issues raised being resolved in order that we can progress 
this scheme.

3 Meetings Attended and Meetings Scheduled

In addition to my usual round of Cabinet and Portfolio Meetings I have also 
attended the following;
RAF Marham Business / Employers Breakfast
Visit to Kings Lynn Power Station
Freebridge Community Housing – Complaints Panel Hearing
Photo call with Apprentices – For National Apprenticeship Week. 
Wash European Marine Site SAC EMS Full management Board.
Kings Lynn Town Centre Partnership
Alive Management Board
Meeting with District Council Leaders
Chief Executives Mid-term Appraisal
Regeneration and Development Panel
Corporate Performance Panel
Environment and Community Panel
Local Authority Housing Company Board Meeting
Meeting with Your Local Paper

To Be attended at the time of writing;
Mayors Civic Awards for Voluntary Service
Meeting with Police Commissioner


